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We presentexperimentalmeasurementsof the accessible pore fraction in ceramic matrix compositesduring consolidation by vapor phase infiltration. For two topologically distinct filamentarchitectures,the accessible pore fraction dmreased duringconsolidation with a power law decay and a critical scaling exponent of 0.41 (Z?z= 0.97). A threedimensionalanalysisof the percolating pores revealed that the structures became topologicallyequivalentand simply connected near the critical density.
Chemical Vapor Infiltration (CVI) is art imponant method for fabricating continuous filament composites. '2 In CV1, a reactive vapor phase is infiltrated at high temperature through woven reinforcing filaments. The growth of a matrix phase occurs from decomposition of thisprecursor, and continuesfor as long as the vapor can access the potes. Ideally, the pore consolidation should occur unifonwly, so that access of the vapor is maintained until the composite is fully dense (i.e., the accessible pore fraction, XA, should temain close to unity). Iltough recent experimental data appear to suggest that pores close off uniformly,3 these data may be misleading, in that the method used to measure porosity (Archimedes' principle) could not distinguish between accessible porosity (XA) and surface-connected potosity that didn't belong to the percolating cluster.
[n this study, we have used x-ray microtomography to directly determine XA as a function of composite density during infiltration. Our observations are inconsistent with uniform deposition, and suggest instead that deposition is governed by critical scaling behavior near final consolidation. l?te value of the critical scaling exponent measured in this study was 0.41, identical to that predicted by three-dimensional bond and site pmolation models.
Percolation theory has been applied to a number of physical phenomena. h has been particuktdy successful as a framework for describing fluid transport through porous media (see Ref.4 pore network no longer percolates, and /3 = 0.41 is the universal topological exponent for a threedimensional lattice (see Ref. 5) . However. measuring XA is a difficult experimental task. lltough there have been studies that have attempted to characterize the microstmctures of these materials,d it has proved impossible to describe the connectivity of the pores with two-dimensional images.
'llmedhnensional microtomography has been shown to be well suited for imaging porous structures.7-Whh parallel data acquisition, it is possibIe to image a 1 cm3 specimen in a few minutes.io.l 1 Reconstruction of the threedbnettsionalimages can be done in a few hours on a computer workstation. Because of this, quantizing the evolving connectivity of the pote networks during vapor phase synthesis is no longer an impractical task. '2 Tlk study measured XA as a function of total pore density during CVI. Woven Nicalon (amorphous SiC. Nippon Carbon) filament cloths (500 fibers per tow) were preparedwith two topcdogically distinctsquare weave archhectures 0°/90" and 0°/45" (where the nomenclature refers to the angular rotation between adjacent cloth layers). The specimens ranged in diameter from 6-8 mm and were approximately 8 mm in length. They were made by stacking multiple layers of Nicalon cloth into cylindrical -graphite reaction chambers. The chambers were maintained at 975 "C while a reactant gas of H2, bubbled through methyltrichlorosilane (MT'S, a vapor precursor of P -SiC), was forced through the graphite tubes and the cloth Iayups-a method known as isothermal forced flow CV1. The experimental procedure has been described in more detail eIsewhere. 8 The specimens were imaged prior to infiltration. and at different stages during consolidation, with threedimensional x-ray microtomography using synchrotrons radiation at the Stanford Synchrotrons Radiation Laboratory. The three-dimensional images of the porosity were converted to binaq data with the volume elements (voxels) being identified as belonging either to solid G The decrease in XA as a function of specimen density for both architectures is shown in Fig. 1 . Initially. ail pores were interconnected, and the accessible pore fraction remained close to unity. At about 80% density, however, there was a pronounced decrease in the accessible pote fraction as potes closed off and became disconnected. 'llte log of XA for the 0°/45" weave is shown versus the log of (p -p,) in Fig. 2 with a least squares fit through the six data points nearest the critical density. The coarseness of the time msohttion for the 0°/900 weave precluded a similar analysis. The decm.ase in XA correlates well with a critical scaling exponent /3 = 0.41 (R2= 0.97), and a critical pose density of Pc = 0.07 (our best estimate of the critical density from the data). This is in excellent agteement with percolation theory for threedimensional lattices, where a value of P = 0.41 has been calculated? More specimens will be required to measute the statistical distribution of the data points and better determine the critical density.
The Euler characteristic, X, of a threedimensional structure is related to the topological invarians.
where /30 is the number of individual clusters, #l is the connectivity (number of handles), and & is the number of enclosed surfaces or inclusions. For the percolating pore alone, PO = 1 and /3z is identically zero. The connectivity of the percolating pore is then determined by @I = 1 -X. Using Feldkamp's algorithm for computing X, it is easy to calculate the connectivity for the percolating pore structures within the composite.ls l?te connectivity of the percolating pose is shown in Fig. 3 . Initially, the 0°/45" architecture had approximately twice the connectivity of the 0"/90°weave, as expected from geometric considerations. As the infiltration proceeded pom channels closed off, the connectivity decreased, and the percolating pose became simply connected (/31 = O). For the 0"/90°, on the other hand, there was an initial increase in the connectivity because of the . .
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. formation of matrix bridges between the cloth layers. At about 80% density the two architectures evolved into topologically equivalent structures, and remained equivalent until infiltration ceased.
We observed no difference in PC for the two architectures. The higher jnitial connectivity in the 0°/450 weave implies a higher initial coordination number Z. Although theoretical and computational arguments su~est that p, should decrease in proportion to 1/2 for Z greater than three or four,ib in this study we found that the connectivity of the 0°/900 weave increased during the initial stages of infiltration. If the coordination number increases during CVI, we may violate the expected asymptotic behavior. This could have a significant impact on attempts to decrease PCby controlling the initial fiber architecture, since a naive application of percolation theory would suggest that p= could be increased by incrmsing the initial connectivity of the fiber preform.
The agseement between our experimentally measured value of the critical scaling exponent and those from site and bond simulations on threedimensionai lattices is evidence thatCV1is another classof problems thatcan be described by percolation theory. in addition, the trend toward formation of topologically equivalent pore networks. regardless of starting architecture, may be evidence that the topological exponents are universal in this system, and [hat PC may be insensitive to the Ii&r architecture.
The critical scaling behavior that we observed in this study has not been reproduced by traditional modeis of CVI. 17 We believe that the models fail because they do not incorporate the random defects and irmgu Iarities in pom sizes that occur in physical systems, and because they assume that deposition is uniform throughout infiltration. Although deposition may be uniform in the eady singes of infiltration, the closure of porethroats will ultimately dominate the infiltration process. The smallest of these throats will close first and, since they are randomly distributed, this closure will give the appearance of random bond break@. Recently, Starr's was able to simulate critical scaling behavior in CVI by carefully choosing a heterogeneous initial distribution of pore radii. We hypothesize that these heterogeneities in the initial pore stmcturcs are what give rise to the critical scaling and universality that we observed in CVI of continuous filament composites.
These results provide an easily measurable example of critical scaling behavior in a mesoscopic evolving porous structure. In addition, an understanding of the physical laws that govern vapor phase synthesis is vital for the development of new fiber architectures or filling strategies that may eventually decrease the cost and improve the mechanical quality of continuous fiber ceramic matrix composites. Future modeling of composite consolidation will have to incorporate realistic statistical descriptions of the heterogeneous disrnbution of porosity in the fiber preforms.
